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Abstract
Knowledge of performance for dierent signal options
in difcult environments is vital for improving mod-
ern satellite navigation systems. Currently, the ac-
curacy of the dierent transmission signals in real-
istic multipath environments is still not known in
current literature. In this study dierent classical
and advanced signals have been simulated using an
urban multipath channel model standardized by the
International Telecommunication Union (ITU). For
the given multipath channel, signal and receiver ef-
fects have been investigated.
The performance of GPS C/A and GALILEO open
service (OS) signals in this environment has been
compared. Additional simulation of wide band navi-
gation signals lead to the uncovering of an important
conict between robustness and accuracy in terms of
signal bandwidth. This conict is signal inherent and
not associated to a particular receiver. As a result of
this nding an improved satellite signal extension for
robust urban navigation has been proposed.
On the receiver side pure line-of-sight conditions
have been identied in which a novel particle lter
(PF) based receiver shows a comparable performance
as a classical delay locked loop (DLL). In a mixture
of line-of-sight and shadowing conditions the particle
receiver clearly outperformed the classical DLL. For
the classical DLL critical scenarios have been identi-
ed that are often causing a loss of lock (LOL).
1 Introduction
Multipath propagation and ionosphere inuence are
two most critical error sources for satellite naviga-
tion. Already at the beginning of the development of
GALILEO investigations concerning the navigation
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performance of various signals had been made [1, 2].
Lack of accurate models for signal propagation in ur-
ban multipath environments did result in dierent hy-
pothetical channel models [1]. Their usage in simula-
tions showed an extreme inuence of the signal prop-
agation on the navigation accuracy. This exposed
the necessity of measurements for the satellite-to-land
mobile channel. These measurements have been car-
ried out in [3] and have brought an in-depth under-
standing of signal propagation in urban, suburban,
and rural environments. These measurements have
been analyzed [4] and have resulted in a multipath
channel model [5] which has been released into the
public domain [6]. The International Telecommuni-
cation Union (ITU) has standardized this model [7,8].
The development of GALILEO [9] and the modern-
ization of GPS [10] have been accompanied by a long
discussion about new wideband signal options. These
have resulted into the denition of the GALILEO sig-
nal format [11], the invention of GPS M-code for mil-
itary applications [12], and a second signal L2C on
L5 for civil applications [13].
A typical solution for synchronizing a navigation
signal would be a conventional delay locked loop
(DLL) receiver. These classical DLL receivers [14]
have been improved by more multipath selective
timing error detectors (TEDs) [15{18]. The devel-
opment of the multipath estimating DLL (MEDLL)
[19] brought about a new class of navigation re-
ceivers with a single maximum as a mono-modal es-
timate. The application of Bayesian estimation re-
ceivers [20{22] extended this estimation approach to
a multi-modal estimate by using a particle lter (PF).
Therefore, we selected the most promising advanced
receiver concepts as candidates to be compared with
the DLL: The maximum likelihood (ML) receiver and
the sequential Bayesian estimation approach imple-
mented by a particle lter (PF). To determine their
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strengths and weaknesses these receivers have been
investigated using new and classical signal formats.
The results of these investigations are summarized
in this work. It has been shown that the dynamic
fading process of the line of sight (LOS) introduced
diculties to navigate in urban environments. The
receivers lost lock, accuracy was extremely degraded,
and availability was reduced. Specically, the wide-
band signals have shown problems under these condi-
tions. Here, a tradeo between highly accurate wide-
band signals and robust narrow band signals has been
found. This tradeo is signal inherent and not de-
pendent on a receiver structure. Critical situations
for DLL receivers have been found especially if the
receiver is faced with rapid visibility changes.
The work presented in this paper can be used for
further improvement of satellite navigation receivers.
To further improve both - the accuracy and robust-
ness of the satellite signals, modication of the cur-
rent satellite signals has been proposed by adding a
narrow-band service to the existing wide-band ser-
vices.
The paper also briey introduces the channel
model [5]. We describe the three used receivers
and depict the simulation setup. The results using
narrow- and wideband GPS and GALILEO signals
will be shown, and conclusions will be given.
2 Multipath channel model
In 2002 we performed extensive multipath channel
measurements [3, 4]. From these measurements we
have developed a realistic channel model which has
been published in [5] and is now standardized by
International Telecommunication Union (ITU) rec-
ommendation 681-7 [7, 8].
This channel model is based on a randomly gener-
ated, articial scenery and takes into account block-
age, reexions and attenuation introduced by the el-
ements comprised in the scenery.
We generate the articial scenery where we use house
fronts at the road side to model the attenuation
(blockage) of the line of sight (LOS). In addition
to the house fronts, trees and light poles (also ran-
domly generated) contribute to the LOS attenuation.
The used attenuation models are realized determin-
istically and use the "knife edge" model [23] to cal-
culate the LOS attenuation.
Independently of the attenuating objects, echoes are
generated in the articial scenery. The echo position,
location, power and other parameters are generated
randomly according to parametrized stochastic pro-
cesses. These echoes simulate reexions with a near
eld deterministic path from the geometry and a ran-
domly varying stochastic part.
In analogy to [24] we dened a typical urban model.
Thus we dened a parameter set that denes the ar-
ticial scenery like minimum, maximum and average
house width and height as well as echo parameters
such as location maps for echo probability, power dis-
tribution of the echoes to name just a few.
We derived these parameters from the mentioned
measurements and we assume that the model rep-
resents many big cities worldwide e.g. America, Asia
and the Middle East. There are however situations,
e.g. Lower Manhattan, where the model t might be
improvable. This can be done by adapting the statis-
tics for the model. In [8] the interface for this exten-
sion is standardized.
A detailed description of the model used here we leave
outside the scope of this paper. An interested reader
is referred to [8] for more details.
To apply the model, a set of parameters needs to be
chosen. For best comparability with other publica-
tions we kept the parameters from [8] unchanged.
Although selected movement parameters such as
speed, acceleration and heading as dened in [8] have
to be selected to reect the simulated application.
Again we follow [8] and use the speed prole "ITU
P.2145 Car A". This is analyzed and shown in sec-
tion 4 together with other relevant parameters of the
used receivers.
In general, the channel impulse response h(t; ) of
a multipath channel with a direct path and N echoes
can be written as
h(t; ) =
NX
i=0
ai  (t  i): (1)
Let us denote the transmitted signal s(t) to be the
transmitted signal, then the received signal r(t) can
be calculated by using equation 1:
r(t) = s(t)  h(t; ) + n(t) (2)
=
NX
i=0
ai  s(t  i) + n(t) ;
where n(t) denotes the zero-mean white Gaussian
noise.
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3 Receivers
In satellite navigation, precise synchronization at the
receiver is crucial for providing accurate time delay
estimates and subsequent position determination. In
particular the synchronization of the spreading code
sequences is important, as they provide unambiguous
measures of signal travel time.
The signal processing techniques that are consid-
ered for multipath-robust receiver architectures have
evolved signicantly during the last decades. In gen-
eral two fundamentally dierent approaches can be
distinguished. The classical methods, which are still
employed in most of the satellite navigation receivers
today, align the conventional receiver components in
a way that mitigates the impact of the multipath re-
ception. In contrast, the advanced receiver concepts
rely on estimation techniques, whose principles ad-
here to optimal methods in statistical signal process-
ing. The estimation methods treat multipath explic-
itly as something to be estimated from the received
signal, such that its eects can be trivially compen-
sated at a later processing stage.
In the following, we introduce the concepts of the
simulated receivers.
3.1 Delay locked loop (DLL)
In a conventional navigation receiver a combina-
tion of a DLL and a frequency/phase locked loop
(FLL/PLL) is used to aid the estimation of the sig-
nal travel times [14]. The DLL is designed to keep
track of the timing of the received signal by solving
the following optimization problem
^DLL0 (t) =
argmin
0
t+TZ
t
jr(t)  a0s(t  0)j2 dt : (3)
The FLL/PLL is used to compensate frequency and
phase variations of the signal. The synchronization
is continuously rened by the estimate of the ac-
tual timing mismatch, which is obtained from the
timing error detector (TED) of the DLL. The slope
of the TED is designed to be an approximation to
the derivative of the cross-correlation function be-
tween the received signal and a local replica. This
is achieved by means of the dierential quotient, for
example by employing two local replica s(t 0+)
and s(t   0   ), that is one in advance (early)
and one in delayed (late) stage by  , in order to
sample the cross-correlation function at the respec-
tive values. Figure 1 illustrates the DLL concept. An
inphase/prompt correlation is commonly used to feed
the frequency/phase estimation of the FLL/PLL.
Most of the conventional multipath mitigation
techniques align the TED of the DLL to the signal
received in the multipath environment in some way.
Examples are the narrow correlator [15], the strobe
correlator [16], the gated correlator [17], or the pulse
aperture correlator [18], to name a few.
However, in any case multipath reception with
delays much smaller than the chip duration of the
spreading code leads to a distortion of the TED,
which introduces a bias in the time delay estimate of
the DLL. Though being susceptible to multipath er-
rors, the DLL-based receiver concept has been proven
to be ecient and reliable whilst being of little com-
plexity [14]. Hence, its use is widespread and it can
be regarded as the standard for today's satellite nav-
igation receivers.
Figure 1: Signal generation, signal propagation
through the channel, and signal reception with a DLL
receiver..
3.2 Maximum Likelihood Estimation
The concept of maximum likelihood (ML) multipath
estimation is an extension of the above DLL concept.
It has drawn substantial research interest since the
rst approach was proposed in [25]. Despite vary-
ing details the objective is the same for all ML ap-
proaches, namely to nd the parameters that max-
imize probability of the given observation rk condi-
tioned on state of the channel xk:
x^MLk = argmax
xk
fp(rkjxk)g ; (4)
where rk is a sampled sequence of the received sig-
nal r(t) in an interval of duration T according to (2)
and k denotes the discrete time index of the interval.
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The signal parameters that characterize the channel
at this time, that is, specically the delays i, and the
coecients ai are thereby assumed as being constant
throughout the observation period, such that
xk b=fi; ai; i = 0; : : : ; Ng : (5)
To solve (4) dierent optimization strategies exist,
which basically characterize the dierent approaches.
Most of these maximization algorithms are based on
iterative techniques such as the space alternating gen-
eralized expectation maximization algorithm (SAGE)
[26] and the Newton type methods. The multipath
estimating DLL (MEDLL) [25] uses an iterative max-
imization method similar to the SAGE algorithm.
Newton-type methods with ecient analytical ex-
pressions for the gradient and Hessian terms have
been considered in [27] and have been chosen for the
assessment that is performed within this paper. Fur-
ther, ML algorithms have been reported in [28,29].
For the ML approach the likelihood function is ac-
cording to (2) the complex-normal distribution
p(rkjxk) = N
 
NX
i=0
ai  s(i);2
!
; (6)
with s(i) being a discrete-time representation of
s(t   i) in an interval of duration T and 2 being
the variance of the sampled noise.
As derived in [27] the Newton-type method starts
at an initial sample point on the so-called likeli-
hood cost-function, which in our case is given by
L(xk) =   log (p(rkjxk)) . Hence, a maximization
of (6) is equivalent to the minimization of L(xk). By
eliminating the dependences with respect to the com-
plex amplitudes ai in an analytical fashion according
to [27] the optimization with respect to the delays i
descends iteratively toward a point of convergence.
At each iteration n the estimate x^nk is rened using
x^
(n+1)
k = x^
(n)
k   

H(x^
(n)
k )
 1
rL(x^(n)k ) ; (7)
with the gradient rL(xk), the Hessian H(xk), and
the step-size parameter  > 0. Finally the estimate
attains the point of convergence and the iteration is
stopped according to specic criteria, for example, as
soon as the renement is below a dened threshold.
This procedure is carried out at each time instant k
independently, such that at each interval an estimate
of xk is obtained, which relies only on the recent ob-
servation rk and thus does not take into account any
prior information from previous intervals.
To determine the (unknown) number of impinging
echoes the estimate x^MLk is computed for various hy-
potheses N and the best matching solution is chosen
by a likelihood ratio test [30].
In our implementation of the ML method we ap-
ply complexity reduction methods according to [31],
which allow for operating the algorithm on a com-
pressed variant of the received signal. To obtain
the compressed signal, the original received signal is
fed to a bank of signal matched correlators, where
each of them represents a local replica of the received
signal, and that are spaced equally with respect to
signal delay across the chip duration of the naviga-
tion signal. The estimation is then performed based
on the output of the bank of correlators.
3.3 Sequential Bayesian Estimation
The sequential estimation approach is motivated by
the fact that though the channel is time-variant, its
evolution and thus its state are not independent from
one observation period to another. Hence, these tem-
poral dependences may be exploited to rene the es-
timation. The key idea is to combine information
derived from the current observation in terms of the
likelihood function p(rkjxk) with some apriori infor-
mation p(xk) according to the fundamental theorem
of Bayes [32], which has been widely used in mod-
ern detection and estimation applications [33] in or-
der to determine the aposteriori probability density
function (PDF)
p(xkjrk) = p(rkjxk)p(xk)
p(rk)
: (8)
In case p(xk) is derived from the entire history of
channel observations Rk b=frk0 ; k0 = 1; : : : ; kg, the
framework of sequential Bayesian estimation is a suit-
able choice to achieve this goal and it has been pro-
posed by [20,21] for tracking parameters of navigation
signals in multipath environments.
The sequential Bayesian approach determines
p(xkjRk), that is, the aposteriori PDF of the channel
parameters xk conditioned on the entire sequence of
past channel observations Rk, in a recursive fashion.
The characterization of the channel, which accounts
for the constraints and dependencies during its tem-
poral evolution, enters the algorithm in terms of the
statistical channel model p(xkjxk 1) [22]. Due to the
probabilistic approach all potential channel cong-
urations are considered simultaneously by the PDF
representation and hence past channel information
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is preserved over time. In particular this approach
allows for keeping track of ambiguous situations by
means of a multi-modal PDF, which is in contrast to
the DLL and the ML receiver that are only able to
provide point estimates.
Using the aposteriori PDF from the last time in-
stant p(xk 1jRk 1) and the channel model the a-
priori PDF of the channel parameters is computed
during the prediction-step of the algorithm:
p(xkjRk 1)
=
Z
p(xkjxk 1)p(xk 1jRk 1)dxk 1: (9)
The update-step of the algorithm joins the apriori
PDF with the likelihood function p(rkjxk), which rep-
resents the current observations according to (6). The
Bayes theorem (8) is used to obtain the current apos-
teriori PDF of the channel parameters which gives
p(xkjRk) = p(rkjxk)p(xkjRk 1)
p(rkjRk 1) : (10)
Once the a-posteriori PDF is evaluated, either the
channel conguration that maximizes it can be deter-
mined which is the so-called maximum a-posteriori
(MAP) estimate or the minimum mean square er-
ror (MMSE) estimate can be chosen:
x^MMSEk =
Z
xkp(xkjRk)dxk : (11)
The MMSE estimate has been chosen for this pa-
per, as in our simulations MMSE was more robust
than the MAP estimate. To implement the sequen-
tial Bayesian approach we have employed a particle
lter (PF) according to [34] and the corresponding
receiver type will be referred to as PF receiver in the
sequel of the paper. An alternative PF implementa-
tion for static channel scenarios can be found in [35].
A PF solves the Bayesian ltering equations based
on the principle of importance sampling [36] and thus
inherently implements only a suboptimal approxima-
tion of the optimal Bayesian solution [37]. In a PF
the a-posteriori PDF at step k is represented as a
sum, and is specied by a set of Np particles:
p(xkjRk) 
NpX
=1
wk (xk   xk) ; (12)
where each particle with index  has a state xk and
has a weight wk . For Np ! 1 the approximate a-
posteriori PDF approaches the true a-posteriori PDF,
hence the number of particles Np has to be chosen in
a trade-o between performance and complexity.
Following [37] the particles are generated randomly
from the so-called proposal density q(xkjxk 1; rk),
such that their respective weights are calculated via
wk / wk 1
p(rkjxk)p(xk jxk 1)
q(xk jxk 1; rk)
: (13)
The choice of the proposal density is crucial for the
performance of the PF and is, thus, characteristic for
the specic realization of the ltering algorithm. A
common choice is the so-called sequential importance
re-sampling particle lter (SIR-PF) [37] that we have
followed in our implementation. In the SIR-PF the
proposal density is chosen to be p(xkjxk 1 = xk 1),
which follows directly from the channel process char-
acteristics. At each instance k the SIR-PF incorpo-
rates the recent observation in terms of the received
signal rk in the calculation of the weight w

k , which
can be shown to be the likelihood function p(rkjxk)
(6).
The nominal performance of PF methods in this
context has been studied in detail by a couple of pa-
pers before. In [38] the statistical multipath error
envelope has been assessed and compared against a
DLL using a Narrow and a Strobe correlator. As the
results of a similar assessment [20] shows that the PF
approaches the Cramer-Rao lower bound (CRLB) for
an increasing number of employed particles. In ad-
dition [35] derives the computation of the applicable
Posterior CRLB and studies the amount of particles
needed to converge.
The PF estimates the delays i of the impinging
path and considers the earliest estimate as the LOS
delay 0. The later estimates are treated as the de-
lays of the echo paths. As the characteristic for the
land mobile scenario, all echoes are assumed to ex-
perience a typical life cycle [3], that is, echoes are
created and erased dynamically according to proba-
bilistic models. In the PF according to [34], an echo
detection is included implicitly, thus an explicit es-
timation of the number of impinging echoes is not
required here. This is in contrast to [35], where the
number of echoes is assumed to be known perfectly.
However, the number of maximum detectable echoes
Nm is limited due to complexity constraints and it
has been shown in [34] that the PF receiver perfor-
mance tends to saturate rapidly, if more than one
simultaneous echo is detectable by the receiver.
In our implementation of the PF we take advan-
tage of the same complexity reduction methods that
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have been employed for the ML receiver [31], that is,
specically the likelihood function is computed from
the output of a correlator bank, which reduces the
eort for the PF computations signicantly [38].
4 Simulation setup
We simulated a car drive in an urban environ-
ment. For this purpose we divided the route into
10 segments, each lasting for 180 seconds. The total
simulation time of 30minutes has been considered as
long enough for sucient statistics. Every segment
was begun with a perfect synchronized receiver. This
segment was used for the error statistics as long as
the receiver was tracking the signal. This detection
was done manually after simulation.
The PF receiver was using 25 correlators set to
a coherent integration time of 10ms to follow dy-
namic channel changes. The PF receiver consid-
ered [0; 1; 2; 3] reections as hypothesis it was using
1000 particles. The DLL was set to a lter bandwidth
of 1Hz and a correlator spacing of 0.15 chips.
To realize a critical multipath and shadowing situ-
ation we simulated a satellite at an elevation of 10.
To remove the inuence of a specic azimuth we sim-
ulated a circular route which covered every azimuth
equally. To realize a typical stop and go situation in
a city a speed prole with high, medium, and slow
speed periods as well as stop periods was dened (see
gure 2). All other parameters of the multipath chan-
nel had been set as recommended in the standard [8].
The nominal C/N0 is representing the un-shadowed
reception; it was set to 45 dBHz. Further attenua-
tion or blocking of the LOS signal are automatically
calculated by the channel model itself depending on
the actual reception situation. Thus the LOS power
level is changing over time.
Four dierent global navigation satellite system
(GNSS) signal types were simulated: Two of them
were in the L1 frequency band and two of them in
Galileo's E5 band [11]. Specically, the simulations
were run with the GPS C/A code signal (BPSK(1)),
the Galileo BOC(1,1) signal, the AltBOC(10,10) sig-
nal using its full bandwidth, and a BPSK(10) signal
which uses the E5b frequency band [11].
5 Results
In this section we will present the results of our sim-
ulations.
5.1 Shadowed signal reception
A very dicult situation for GNSS receivers occurs
when the LOS signal is shadowed and the reections
become stronger than the LOS. Figure 3 shows such
a situation: The LOS is shadowed by house fronts
and the received signal contains components from the
LOS as well as from reections. A standard DLL re-
ceiver in this situation is misled by the reection and
shows severe errors while a PF receiver successfully
estimates the reection. Hence some of the particles
contain an estimate for the weak LOS. This receiver
can correct the eect caused by the reections. More-
over, the strong reection leads to particles with a
high likelihood although the LOS is weak. Therefore,
the PF receiver is clearly outperforming the DLL in
these situations.
5.2 Accuracy versus robustness
Newly designed signals for satellite navigation are
designed for high-accuracy navigation. This goal is
usually reached by an increase of the signal band-
width [11, 12]. This leads to two important conse-
quences: Due to the higher bandwidth the chip length
will be shorter which results (with the same given
C=N0) in a higher detector gain [14] that reduces the
variance of the navigation error. Further, the sensi-
tivity to multipath is reduced indeed: Let s(t) be the
transmitted satellite signal and h(t; ) be the channel
impulse response. Then the received signal r(t) is
r(t) = s(t)  h(t; ) + n(t): (14)
The correlator output c(t; ) of the receiver is [14]:
c(t; )
= (s(t)  h(t) + n(t))  s( t  )
= s(t)  s( t  )  h(t) +
n(t)  s( t  )
= 'ss(t  )  h(t)| {z }
ltered channel
+
n(t)  s( t  )| {z }
col. noise term
(15)
where 'sg() =
R T
 T s(t)  g(t + )dt is the cross-
correlation function (CCF) between s(t) and g(t) and
'ss is the auto correlation function (ACF) of s(t).
The interpretation of equation 15 is that the corre-
lator output is the channel impulse response ltered
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Figure 2: Speed prole used periodically for the sim-
ulations.
Figure 3: Reception of the shadowed signal in the
presence of strong reections: The DLL estimate is
represented by (green), the PF LOS estimate (red),
and the multipath estimates of the PF (red dots).
Also shown is the reference (blue) being the true pseu-
dorange. In the background the measured channel
impulse response (100MHz bandwidth) is shown.
by the autocorrelation function of the signal observed
in the presence of colored noise. When the signal
bandwidth is increased the autocorrelation function
is shortened which leads to a higher suppression of
multipath components. This property can be seen in
gure 4. In this gure the autocorrelation function of
GPS C/A, Galileo E5 (full band), and GPS L5 which
equals GALILEO E5b is displayed together with the
channel impulse response of the multipath channel.
This will increase the navigation accuracy as long as
the LOS is present, because reections that reach the
receiver antenna longer delayed are suppressed while
the LOS is unaected.
In the case of shadowing we observe the opposite
situation: An echo that has a longer delay than the
ACF will be detected by the receiver independent of
the LOS. Therefore, the short ACF suppresses1 these
reections but the LOS is missing or at least atten-
uated. This results in a lack of useful energy at the
correlator output and the DLL is losing lock quickly.
Figure 5 shows an example of such a situation: The
user is losing the LOS by shadowing and the receivers
relying on wideband signals are losing lock. The re-
ceiver synchronizing a narrow band signal (GPS C/A)
is building up a larger error but stays within the hold
range of the DLL. When the LOS comes back after
a short period it resynchronizes the signal if the LOS
stays long enough.
We have repeated this simulation for dierent az-
imuths and the loss of lock for the high bandwidth
signals occurred always when the LOS was blocked.
Therefore we conclude that it is impossible to syn-
chronize these signals in a blockage situation. From
a user point of view this results in a trade o be-
tween higher accuracy in LOS situations by using
high signal bandwidths (e.g. 80MHz-GALILEO E5)
and robust navigation in shadowing situations by nar-
row bandwidths (e.g. 1MHz - GPS C/A or 2MHz
GALILEO BOC (1,1) ). In the L1 band the user can
select the signal to be used but unfortunately in the
E5, L5 bands only a wide band service is implemented
at the moment. Thus, from a user point of view an
additional narrow band service on E5 or L5 might be
useful.
1This suppression capability was intended when designing
the wideband signals.
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Figure 4: Channel impulse response (right) plotted
in the same delay scale as the signal jACFj2 (left).
The signal power is normalized and since the base-
band ACF of GPS P-code (L1,L2), GPS L5 (L2C)
and GAlILEO E5b is identical. This common ACF
is named "GPS L5" (green). The GALILEO OS on
L1 is realized by a BOC(1,1) signal (blue).
Figure 5: Receivers that use the wide band signal E5
are losing lock caused by the loss of the LOS. The
DLL that uses the GALILEO BOC(1,1) signal can
resynchronize after the LOL.
5.3 Comparison BOC(1,1) versus
BPSK(1)
As shown in the previous section the increase of signal
bandwidth can have enormous impact on the robust
reception of the satellite signal. This brought another
improvement of modern satellite navigation to the
focus of our interest: The change from BPSK (1)
signals (used in GPS) to BOC signals, namely from
GPS C/A to GALILEO BOC (1,1).
We simulated both signal options using the identi-
cal channel described in section 4. Figure 6 shows the
result of these simulations: It can be seen that for all
Figure 6: Comparison between GPS C/A code and
GALILEO BOC(1,1).
three receivers the BOC(1,1) signal outperforms the
C/A code signal in terms of accuracy. In terms of ro-
bustness the increase of the bandwidth from 1MHz
to 2MHz had a negligible eect on the availability
of the navigation service. Revisiting gure 4 conrms
this result: The ACF of the BOC (1,1) signal is wide
enough to collect most of the channels energy for ro-
bust navigation and is narrow enough to allow a good
navigation performance.
5.4 Improvements on the satellite
signal
In the previous section we discovered a principle
tradeo between robust narrow band and accurate
wideband signals. Because this problem is signal in-
herent and not system specic it aects both GPS
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and GALILEO. Hence, it is obvious that a potential
modication on the satellite signal might solve this
tradeo. It would go beyond this paper to propose a
ready to use solution for this problem, which would
need extensive research and eld trials. However, we
want to contribute to an upcoming discussion with
signal extensions.
Our assumption is that an ionospheric correction
is benecial even for mass market receivers in dif-
cult reception environments. Thus we propose to
improve a robust dual frequency reception: We g-
ured out, that the invention of the BOC (1,1), signal
to satellite navigation improved its accuracy in the
multipath channel while keeping a reasonable robust-
ness. Therefore, and for best compatibility, a possi-
ble solution is to insert a narrow band BOC (1,1)
service overlaying the wideband services of E5-band
signals of GALILEO. For GPS L5 a close solution
would certainly be a C/A signal overlaid at the cen-
ter frequency of L5. Figure 7 shows two possible
Figure 7: Possible signal extensions in the GALILEO
E5 band.
extensions of the GALILEO E5 signal:
 Possibility 1 uses a center frequency of
1191.795MHz to transmit an additional BOC
(1,1) signal. The advantage of this option is a
low spectral interference to the existing E5 ser-
vices. The disadvantage is that a receiver that
uses one side band only (e.g. E5b for the safety
of life (SOL) service) would need a wider in-
put bandwidth and would access an unprotected
band for the narrow band signal.
 Possibility 2 uses center frequencies of
1176.45MHz and 1207.14MHz to insert two
BOC(1,1) signals into the E5 band. The advan-
tage of this approach is that no modication
of the radio frequency (RF) receiver front-end
would be necessary. The disadvantage is of
course the doubled necessary signal power.
5.5 Receiver performance
In this section we investigate the performance of the
dierent receivers used on the same channel. As a
measure we use the root mean squared error  which
is derived from N samples of the estimated pseudo-
range ^(k) and the real pseudorange (k) at every
time instance k:
 =
1
N
vuut NX
k=1
(j^(k)  (k)j)2 (16)
Figure 8 shows the simulation performance for a
Figure 8: Comparison of the receiver performance
for GALILEO BOC(1,1) over the complete channel
covering LOS and shadowed situations.
mixture of LOS and shadowed situations. For the
whole channel the PF clearly outperforms the DLL
and the ML. For every estimation period the ML
receiver uses independent measurements without his-
tory. Therefore it cannot benet from the previous
estimates like the PF receiver, in particular with re-
spect to the presence of multipath. As the coher-
ent observation intervals for the ML and PF receiver
are the same, the ML receiver is more susceptible to
noise than DLL and PF. The comparison between
DLL and ML receiver brings a more dierentiated
result: If the channel shows only small echo delays
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Figure 9: Comparison of the receiver performance for
GALILEO BOC(1,1), LOS situations only.
the ML receiver can hardly estimate them properly,
as the overall error is more dominated by noise than
by multipath bias. Therefore the DLL is in advantage
here and shows small errors. Increasing echo delays
result in higher errors dominated by multipath bias
for the DLL, whereas the ML receiver can estimate
them better, so in a comparison the break even is
reached for about 15m error.
In contrast to the mixed propagation situation a dif-
ferent result can be seen when the same simulations
are evaluated for LOS situations only (gure 9). Here
the PF and the DLL receivers show a comparable
performance whereas the ML receiver still shows er-
roneous estimates.
As discussed in [19, 38] in practice the performance
of the ML receiver may be improved by extending
its equivalent observation interval beyond the actual
coherence time of the channel, in order to reduce its
susceptibility to noise.
From this we can conclude that in LOS situations it
is unlikely to receive a strong echo in the order of the
LOS and the DLL receiver is sucient to synchronize
the signal. In shadowing situations the PF receiver
is able to estimate the channel properly and thus can
suppress multipath eects. This knowledge can be
used in a receiver to adopt the receiver complexity
to the channel condition: In a shadowing situation a
PF receiver should be used whereas in a LOS situ-
ation a DLL receiver is sucient. This selective us-
age of the dierent receiver concepts would improve
battery lifetime. Further, one can combine PF and
DLL in the same chip by exible use of correlators.
This would allow a receiver layout that can receive
ns shadowed satellites by using a PF and nv visible
satellites by using a DLL. Because it is unlikely that
all satellites are shadowed this concept can optimize
the complexity. It would reduce chip size of the re-
ceiver by approximately 1  nsns+nv assuming that the
complexity of a PF is high compared to a DLL.
5.6 Critical situations for DLLs
During the simulations we have identied a critical
situation for a DLL based receiver: When the re-
ceived signal is weak the navigation accuracy is de-
creased. In this state the receiver can show a sig-
nicant error. If the LOS comes back the detector
of the DLL will generate a big correction signal to
bring the DLL back to the right pseudorange. If this
LOS period is longer than its settling time it will syn-
chronize correctly. If the LOS period is shorter than
the settling time the big correction signal during the
LOS period is loaded into the integrator of the DLL;
when exiting this short LOS period the detector sig-
nal becomes weak again and the loop behavior is then
dominated by the previous correction signal stored in
the integrator. In this moment the DLL will execute
this "last command" and will lose the lock. We call
this short line of sight hit (SLOSH).
Figure 10: short line of sight hit { GALILEO
BOC(1,1).
Figure 10 shows a DLL and a PF receiver in a
double SLOSH situation. The rst SLOSH loads a
medium correction signal into the integrator which
cannot settle during the SLOSH. It executes the last
correction command and builds up an increasing er-
ror in the following non-LOS period. When the sec-
ond SLOSH occurs the correction command of the
detector is big and the DLL tries to settle. Again the
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SLOSH is too short for settling and the receiver is
losing the lock. The PF receiver is unaected by the
SLOSH. In contrast to a DLL it does not use a "y-
wheel eect" but a Bayesian lter, which combines
correctly the apriori and the aposteriori likelihoods.
The only observable eect is a widening of the dis-
tribution function and a higher noise during the non
LOS period.
6 Conclusion
We have introduced a new particle- based receiver
concept and tested this new receiver together with
a classical delay locked loop (DLL) and a maxi-
mum likelihood multipath estimation DLL in a mul-
tipath environment. We have shown that the par-
ticle receiver is clearly outperforming the DLL and
the maximum likelihood (ML) receiver in shadowed
situations. In a line of sight situation a DLL and
a particle receiver are showing a comparable perfor-
mance. We found a tradeo between accurate and
robust navigations signals: Wideband signals show
higher accuracies if the line of sight (LOS) is present,
narrow band signals show a higher robustness if the
LOS is shadowed. As a result of this nding a po-
tentially improved satellite signal extension for ro-
bust urban navigation has been suggested to allow
both: Robust navigation using an additional narrow
band signal and accurate navigation using the exist-
ing wideband signal. This may serve as robust and
accurate means of navigation in a stand alone cong-
uration or contribute as component to multi-sensor
navigation systems, which will push the overall per-
formance in land mobile navigation even further.
Further, we compared the GPS C/A service with a
GALILEO binary oset coding (BOC) (1,1) signal.
While being robust enough the BOC (1,1) showed a
better performance in the multipath environment by
means of simulation. In a last step we have identi-
ed a critical situation for a DLL: The short line of
sight hit (SLOSH). This happens when a DLL envis-
ages for a period smaller than the settling time of the
DLL a LOS situation occurs. After this event a loss
of lock (LOL) is very likely.
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